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Abstract: Much agricultural and forestry land in the world cannot be accessed by ground planting
equipment because of traffic, terrain, and other factors. This not only causes low efficiency and waste
of resources, but also has a negative impact on the sustainable development of forestry. Therefore,
it is significant to develop an accurate, efficient, and energy-saving aerial precision seeding system
using unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) technology to meet the actual needs of forestry planting. In
this study, a UAV precision afforestation system with a GUI, afforestation UAV, positioning system,
and information interaction system were developed using related approaches such as electronic
information technology. The UAV airborne seeding device added a control circuit and electronic chip
to control the launching speed of the cylinder and seed loading speed, while the UAV flight speed is
jointly controlled to accurately control the UAV seeding depth and seed spacing. The experimental
results showed that the maximum seeding depth of the afforestation equipment was 6.7 cm. At the
same seed launching speed, the smaller the content of sand and gravel in the soil, the higher the
sowing qualification index, and the greater the sowing depth. The average absolute error of dynamic
route RTK-automatic control seeding position accuracy was 7.6 cm, and the average error of static
position hovering seeding was 7.7 cm. Resulting from the separate sown experiments of three crops,
the sowing pitch angle of 75◦ gave the highest germination rate. The UAV seeding device has a low
missing seed index and a qualified seeding index of more than 95% at 120 r/min seeding speed.
The seeding device studied in this paper has a good seeding effect, can meet the requirements of
afforestation, and provides a new technical means for managing forest and plant resources.

Keywords: UAV afforestation; precision seeding; air seeding; UAV GNSS RTK; seeder

1. Introduction

Afforestation machinery technology is an important link in the development of forestry
science and technology [1–3]. Increasing numbers of new afforestation machines and equip-
ment have been developed and produced to improve the efficiency of forestry produc-
tion [4]. The development of precise, efficient, and energy-saving forestry equipment has
always been an important subject of forestry science and technology. However, the existing
ground machinery and equipment are best suited to large-scale forestry operations in
plains and are difficult to operate in complex terrains such as mountainous areas and
hills. Additionally, it is inconvenient to use large-scale afforestation equipment in small
cultivated areas.

With the rapid development of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) technology, drones
now have the potential to offer flexibility, convenience, and freedom from terrain and
landform constraints, and they have also made great progress in data collection, making
up for the shortcomings of traditional forestry equipment [5,6]. With short cycles and low
costs, increasing numbers of new UAV technologies have been developed and applied to
forestry [7–9]. Using new UAV technology instead of manual operations in forestry has
become an inevitable trend of future agricultural development. At present, many experts
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and scholars have devoted themselves to the research of UAV technology in precision
forestry and have obtained and popularized many excellent technical achievements [10,11].
The growth monitoring of forestry crops is realized by using aerial photography images
and aerial lidar scanning technology [12–15]. UAV remote sensing data are used for pest
control [16–21] and crop yield evaluation [22,23]. UAV spraying technology is relatively
mature and widely applied. In many large plantations, UAV spraying of pesticides and
fertilizers has been used instead of manual operations [24,25]. UAV technology has also
made great contributions in the fields of species classification [26,27] and forest structure
attributes [28–31]. Although UAV technology has been well studied and utilized in forestry,
there are relatively few studies on the applications of UAV for afforestation. Afforestation
aids in the prevention of desertification [32]. UAVs have broad applicability and broad
vision, and they are gradually becoming one of the emerging technical tools, opening up a
plethora of new opportunities for practical forestry [33,34].

Modern drones can be effectively used for aerial seeding of forests and can reforest at
low cost and high speed [35,36]. At present, UAV seeding technology mostly uses seeding
equipment based on spraying principles [37,38]. Zdeshchyts et al. put forward a kind of
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) seeding technology by using wind power, which was
used to sow seed capsules [39]. This kind of seeding method can only sow seeds on the
soil surface, and the seed germination rate is low, which can result in a serious waste of
seed resources. In fact, most of the forestry seeds can only germinate and survive if they
enter the soil completely. Furthermore, the aerial seeding technologies using the spraying
methods can only sow a few types of seeds, and therefore cannot be used widely. In
2016, Drone Seed [40], an Oregon UAV company, developed an afforestation UAV that
uses compressed air to shoot seeds into the soil for planting trees. Similarly, Bio Carbon
Engineering [41], a British UAV company founded by Lauren Fletcher, a former National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) engineer, introduced a tree planting system
with a technological process comparable to that of Drone Seed. Although this UAV used
for forestry and tree planting can place seeds into the soil, it still cannot complete precise
afforestation. For example, the accuracy of the UAV’s positioning and navigation systems
is insufficient, and the launching speed of the seeder is not adjustable, which affects the
precision of the afforestation position and afforestation depth. Jorge Castro et al. also
believe that forest restoration is intended not only to launch seeds from drones but also
to improve the precision of drone sowing [42]. During recent work, a flapping-wing
micro aircraft (FWMA) for long-distance transportation and delivery and cost-effective
multifunctional Janus microrobots for pollutant purification consisted of a robot system
for highly efficient pollutant purification [39]. It can be put into ecological restoration
and contribute to the purification of pollutants. Chapel Reid Rice and others proposed
an autonomous pollination system (APS) supporting unmanned aerial vehicles, which
consists of five main modules: environmental perception, flower perception, path planning,
flight control, and pollination mechanism [43]. This system combines an unmanned aerial
vehicle, sensor, and pollination device, and can complete pollination tasks by using optimal
path planning. Likewise, it is of great research value and significance to study the key
technologies of UAV precision afforestation in order to develop high-precision positioning
navigation systems and a controllable precision seeding device for UAVs, as well as to
realize the application of the system in forestry.

Based on modern UAV technology, a system for precision afforestation operations
in forestry was developed, and an efficient and accurate UAV precision seeding device
was designed and built. This broke through the limitations of the previous technology
and enabled the seeds to be put into the soil instead of on the soil surface. In addition,
the system can accurately control the sowing depth to ensure the suitable seed position
of various agricultural and forestry crops. In this study, a new route planning method
was adopted, and the different experiment in close planting mode proved that the multi-
objective operation route planning was more reasonable and efficient. Different sowing
speeds and soil types were tested and analyzed, and the influence of soil sediment content
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on the sowing effect of this system and device was studied. By measuring the error between
sowing routes and seeds, the sowing accuracy was analyzed. The use of a forestry precision
afforestation operation system can obtain a reasonable precision sowing scheme from UAV
and promote modern forestry development.

2. Principles and Methods
2.1. Design Principles of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Seeding System

The UAV precision afforestation system is mainly composed of Graphical User In-
terface (GUI), an afforestation UAV, a positioning system, and an information interaction
system. The afforestation UAV is made up of UAV support and appearance, a dynamic
system, a flight control system, a ground remote control device, a seeding device, a ranging
radar, and a video monitoring system. Table 1 shows the hardware configuration of UAV
seeding system.

Table 1. The hardware configuration of UAV seeding system.

UAV Seeding System Content Hardware Configuration Remarks

Support and Appearance 8-rotor S1000 UAV frame produced by DJI
Company (China) Symmetrical motor wheelbase 1045 mm

Dynamic System High-speed Electro-Tuning
4114pro Motor

Electricity: 40A
Number: 8

Flight Control System XAG SUPERX2 RTK

Seeding Device
One Microcontroller Unit and four circuits

Two motors, two cylinders, a launching tube, a
seed storage bin

Electronic control part
Mechanical device

Sensor Ranging Radar The maximum range: 30 m.

Video Surveillance System high-definition camera
DJI Lightbridge image transmission

Pixel: 16 megapixels
HD: 2.4 G

The UAV is supported by an 8-rotor S1000 UAV frame produced by DJI Company
(Guangzhou, China) with a symmetrical motor axle base of 1045 mm. A 40-amp high-speed
electric regulation and 8 4114PRO motors were used as power systems to provide reliable
support and power for the UAV precision seeding system. Because Global Navigation Satel-
lite System (GNSS) RTK positioning technology provides centimeter-level high-precision
positioning for UAV flight, the UAV uses an XAG SUPERX2 real-time kinematic (RTK)
flight control system for forestry UAVs. At the same time, the strong resistance against
magnetic interference ensures the UAV’s flight stability near high-voltage lines, mining ar-
eas, and other environments with strong magnetic interference, while the maximum range
of the UAV’s ultrasonic radar is 30 m. The video surveillance system uses a 16-megapixel
high-definition camera and DJI Lightbridge 2.4 G High Definition (HD) image transmission,
which can provide real-time UAV seeding image information. Table 2 shows the parameters
of the afforestation UAV.

Table 2. UAV parameters and flight parameters.

UAV Parameters Flight Parameters

Single arm length 386 mm Take-off weight 6.0~11.0 kg
Center frame diameter 337 mm Battery power 16,000 mAh
Center frame weight 1520 g Maximum power 4000 W

Landing gear size 660 mm L × 511 mm W × 305 mm H Hovering power 1500 W (take-off weight 9.5 kg)
Motor KV value 400 rpm/V Hover time 15 min 15 min (take-off weight 9.5 kg)
Working voltage 6S LiPo (22.2 V) Working environment −10~+40 ◦C

mm is millimeter; g is gram; rpm/V is revolutions per minute/volt; kg is kilogram; mAh is milliampere hour;
W is watt.

The UAV precision afforestation system can be operated manually or controlled auto-
matically. When afforestation is in manual operation mode, UAV operators use the ground
remote control device to control the UAV’s flight, in conjunction with the video monitoring
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system. The seeds are precisely emitted into the soil by manually controlling the flight path
and position of the UAV. Automatic control of afforestation requires setting parameters
such as afforestation area, flight speed, flight altitude, row spacing, and sowing speed
before afforestation so that the precision afforestation system of the UAV will formulate
the seeding plan and flight route of seeding according to the parameter settings. RTK base
stations are set up in the afforestation area and communicate with the UAV. During the
afforestation process, the UAV can read flight attitude information, automatically control
its flight altitude, control the afforestation speed, and adjust the afforestation position and
spacing. Figure 1 shows the components of the UAV afforestation system.

Figure 1. Components of the UAV seeding system.

The key to the smooth flight of an afforestation UAV is to balance the weight distri-
bution of the vehicle. The weight of batteries, cameras, and laser sensors is distributed
equally on the UAV, and the weight in all directions is balanced. The center of gravity of
the UAV is adjusted to its geometric center, and the seeding device of the UAV is installed
in its center of gravity. The seed storage bin is installed in the UAV center to ensure that the
UAV’s weight balance can be maintained even when the weight of the seeds is reduced.

The UAV afforestation system reads the ultrasonic radar information in real time
to obtain the UAV flight altitude and the distance between the seeder and the ground.
According to the information obtained from the ultrasonic radar, the flight altitude of
the UAV is adjusted to ensure consistency between the launching position of the UAV’s
seeding device and the incident distance on the ground. When the distance changes, the
UAV automatically adjusts the flight altitude, keeps a suitable distance from the ground,
and accurately controls the sowing depth. The seed launching speed and the stability of
the distance between the UAV seeding device and the ground can improve the precision
of the seeding position and achieve a uniform seeding depth. When a sudden obstacle
is detected by the ultrasonic radar, the control system will interrupt the UAV seeding
device and stop seeding. The UAV automatically bypasses and sends out alarms to prevent
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potential safety hazards to humans, animals, and objects caused by UAV afforestation. The
video surveillance technology of the afforestation UAV can be used to process the real-time
seeding images and alarm information returned by the monitor.

2.2. Development of the Seeding Device

The UAV seeding device is composed of an electronic control part and a mechanical
device. The electronic control part controls the start, stop, and launch speed of the seed
launching cylinder of the mechanical device, while the other part controls the sowing speed
and seed sowing distance, coordinates the filling motor during the seed loading process,
and executes the precise loading and sowing of seeds. The electronic control part is mainly
composed of a microcontroller unit (MCU), a motor drive circuit, a motor speed control
circuit, a seeding mode circuit and a communication circuit. The wireless communication
device monitors the ground control command, and the remote control seeding device can
be induced to sow by receiving the wireless control signal command. After receiving the
sowing command, the MCU chip controls the motor drive circuit according to the sowing
command and controls the rotation of the two motors in coordination with each other to
complete the sowing operation.

The motor speed control circuit and delay algorithm are used to control the start
and stop of the sowing motor and the sowing speed of the sowing machine. Different
sowing modes combined with different flight modes can realize one point per plant, one
point per many plants, and so on. Single-point sowing and continuous sowing can meet
the demands of different seed types and different sowing conditions. Figure 2 shows the
electrical component diagram of the seeding emitter control.

Figure 2. Electronic components of the seeding emitter control.

The mechanical part of the seed launcher is mainly composed of two motors, a plurality
of gears, springs, cylinders, a launching tube, a seed storage bin, and so on. The motor
provides sowing power and drives the gear to compress the cylinder spring. The spring
potential pushes the cylinder, and the cylinder is filled with compressed gas. The seed is
ejected by the compressed gas from the launch tube to complete the seeding. The mechanical
design of the seed emitter is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Design of the seed launcher. a. Spring I; b. Accumulator motor; c. Gear I; d. Gear II; e. Gear
III; f. Gear IV; g. Spring II; h. Cylinder I; i. Cylinder II; j. Seed storage bin; k. Seed loading motor;
l. Launch tube.

When sowing, the MCU chip controls the rotation of the accumulator motor. Under
the action of the gear transmission, Gear I rotated Gear II, Gear III, and Gear IV in turn.
Gear II and Gear III are reduction gears. Gear IV has three layers of gears, two of which are
semi gears, which are connected with Cylinder I and Cylinder II, respectively. First, the
rotation of Gear IV drives the gear Cylinder II and compresses Spring II. As Gear IV rotates
the gap between Cylinder I and Cylinder II, Gear IV drives Cylinder I and compresses
Spring I. Cylinder II moves a fixed distance, and the MCU controls the seed loading motor
to transport the seeds into the launch tube entrance. Gear IV continues to rotate Cylinder II
and Gear IV to separate, and Cylinder II bounces back to its original position under the
force of Spring I, pushes the seeds into the launch tube, and seals the launch tube entrance.
The MCU controls the loading motor to stop it from turning. Gear IV continues to rotate
and separate Cylinder I from Gear IV, and Cylinder I rebounds rapidly under the action
of Spring II. In Cylinders I and II, under the action of a spring, compressed air generates
power to launch the seeds out of the launch tube.

In this paper, the seed emitter generates elastic potential energy after being powered
by the motor, and the initial spring pressure F1 is given by Equation (1).

F1 = k × x1 (1)

where k is the spring coefficient and x1 is the amount of elongation (compression).
After the displacement of Cylinder II reaches the fixed position, the spring back

pressure F2 is given by Equation (2).

F2 = k × x2 (2)

where k is the spring coefficient and x2 is the amount of elongation (compression).
The kinetic energy ES generated by the springs is given by Equation (3).

ES = F2 − F1 = 1/2 × k (x2
2 − x1

2) (3)
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The elastic force of the spring pushes the cylinder to convert elastic potential energy
ES into the kinetic energy of compressed air to produce gas pressure. The gas pressure
pushes the seeds out of the launch tube, and the seed emission kinetic energy E is given
by Equation (4).

E = ES − ESL − EGL = 1/2 × k(x2
2 − x1

2) − ESL − EGL (4)

ESL is the kinetic energy loss of the cylinder. EGL is the loss of kinetic energy.
Equation (4) shows that the greater the elastic coefficient of the seed launcher spring,

the greater its kinetic energy. The smaller the energy loss during the kinetic energy conver-
sion of the cylinder of the seed launcher, the faster the seed launching speed. Therefore,
by increasing the elastic coefficient and changing the cylinder, the kinetic energy of seed
emission can be increased, and the seed can be emitted with greater speed, allowing it to
be sown deeper. The energy transfer diagram of the seed launcher is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Energy transfer diagram of the seed launcher. a. The electric motor provides power and
generates elastic potential energy. b. The elastic force of the spring pushes the cylinder, converting
the elastic potential energy into the kinetic energy of compressed air, resulting in gas pressure. c. The
gas pressure pushes the seeds out of the launch tube, and the seeds launch kinetic energy.

2.3. UAV Seeding Route Planning

In this study, a high-resolution image map was used for regional planning and rapid
mapping of irregular plots. The image information was used to determine the surveying
and mapping routes and set flight parameters, as well as determine the seeding area,
analyze the characteristics of the seeding area, and complete the navigational planning. The
planning of the UAV’s seeding route was based on the GNSS positioning system. The UAV
routes were set according to preset parameters (sowing speed, seed spacing, single-hole
sowing number, row spacing, and flight altitude). Route planning mainly determines the
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flight trajectory of the UAV according to the size of the seeding area and the spacing of
the seeding rows. The UAV control points were set, accurate positioning information was
determined according to GNSS RTK, and the take-off position was set. A key GNSS take-off
position was set according to the scheduled route of the automatic flight and automatic
return landing. The seeding route was interrupted when the battery voltage was low or the
seed storage bin was empty. The planting will be continued automatically after replacing
the battery and filling the seed bin. When the sowing area is small, cruise route planning
is adopted.

In this paper, the multi-objective optimal route planning method for UAV afforestation
is divided into three main processes: first, the optimal route of each single afforestation
area is planned; then, the initial node of each afforestation area is obtained; finally, the
optimal operation planning among multiple areas is obtained according to the shortest
path algorithm. The multi-objective optimal route plan is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Multi-objective optimal route. The horizontal axis and vertical axis of the coordinate system
are distance in meters. The black line is the range of sowing plots, the green line is the sowing route
in each plot, and the dark blue line is the flight route from the end of the plot to the beginning of the
next plot.

2.4. Description of the Test Area

The experimental region is located southeast of Hulunbuir, with east longitudes
ranging from 124◦10′ to 124◦40′ and north latitudes ranging from 49◦30′ to 49◦60′. To its
north is the Great Hinggan Mountain forest area, and to the south is the Songnen Plain,
which belongs to the junction of plain and mountain areas. The altitude is between 300 and
450 m, and the area has a temperate continental climate with a montane microclimate. The
annual average temperature is −0.8 ◦C, the annual average rainfall is 450 mm, and the
average humidity is 85%. There are 2439.1 yearly sunshine hours, and the frost-free period
is 110 days. Figure 6 shows an overview of the study area.
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Figure 6. Survey of the research area.

2.5. Experimental Test Gradient

We will test the seeding situation of this device in three gradients using the above-
mentioned principle and mechanism. The test content consists of a sowing depth test, a
seed measurement test, and an afforestation positioning accuracy test.

Sowing depth experiments were carried out in different soil types. The test sowing
equipment was used to sow in soil types with a sediment content of less than 20% and
between 20% and 50%. Soybean seeds were used in the experiment. The flight altitude of
the afforestation UAV was set to 2 m, while the flight speed was 0.5 m/s. In the afforestation
area, 100 seeds were selected by random sampling. The depth from the bottom of the seeds
to the ground surface was measured as the sowing depth by using vernier calipers.

The UAV seeding device was tested at different seeding speeds when the flight altitude
was 2 m, and the flight speed was 0.5 m/s. When the UAV was flying at a uniform speed, it
seeded continuously, and the seedless area remained unsown. It was qualified that the test
sowing depth was more than 1 cm, and a distance of 100 m from the sowing area was rand
only selection criteria. Under different sowing speeds, the qualified index and missing
index of the UAV sowing system were tested.

The afforestation precision test of the UAV seeding system was carried out with a
seeding speed of 60 seeds per minute and a flight speed of 1 m/s. The UAV flew according
to the designated route, and the seeds were placed either manually via Global Positioning
System (GPS) or automatically via RTK on the designated route. After sowing, GNSS RTK
was used to measure and record the positional information of each seed after sowing in
three ways.

3. Field Experiment and Results
3.1. Sowing Depth Test

Figure 7a showed the experimental results obtained in soil with a sediment content of
less than 20% and an average sowing depth of 3 cm. Figure 7b showed soil with a sediment
content of 20–50%, in which the average sowing depth was 2.3 cm. Among the 100 seeds
randomly selected, 96 seeds were at depths greater than 1 cm, corresponding to a success
rate of 96%. There were six fewer in Figure 7b than in Figure 7a, and the sowing success
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rate was 90%. As could be seen in Figure 7, the sowing in soils with a sediment content
of less than 20% was deeper, the sowing depth distribution was more uniform, and the
sowing effect was better. By contrast, the sowing depth distribution in soils with sediment
contents of 20–50 was more dispersed. The stability of the sowing depth of this equipment
in the soil with 20–50% sediment content was poor, which was related to the content of
sand and gravel in the soil. It was difficult to sow in soils with a high sand content because
the impact of the seeds on the soil’s sand and stone resulted in a shallow sowing depth.
Therefore, greater sowing intensity was needed in soils with high sand content.

Figure 7. Experimental results of sowing depth. (a) Soil with a sediment content of less than 20%;
(b) Soil with a sediment content of 20–50%.

3.2. Seed-Metering Test

As could be seen from Table 3, when the sowing speed was slower, the qualified index
of sowing was higher, and the missed seeding index was lower. With the increase in sowing
speed, the index of seeding omission increased, and the index of qualified sowing decreased
accordingly. When the sowing speed reached 150 r/min, the missed seeding index began
to increase, and the faster the sowing speed, the higher the missed seeding index.

Table 3. Results of missed sowing at different seeding speeds.

Number Seeding Speed r/min Missed Seeding Index/% Conformity Index/%

1 30 1.0 97.0
2 30 2.0 96.0
3 30 1.0 97.0
4 60 1.5 97.5
5 60 2.0 96.5
6 60 1.0 98.0
7 90 2.7 96.5
8 90 2.7 96.0
9 90 3.0 96.0
10 120–125 3.5 95.7
11 120–125 2.8 96.5
12 120–125 3.5 95.5
13 150–155 6.2 92.4
14 150–155 5.2 93.2
15 150–155 5.4 93.6
16 180–185 9.3 89.3
17 180–185 9.6 88.2
18 180–185 10.3 87.3
19 240–250 15.1 83.8
20 240–250 16.7 81.1
21 240–250 16.9 81.2
22 270–300 25.6 73.3
23 270–300 19.5 78.3
24 270–300 26.1 72.7

mm is minute; % is percentage.
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3.3. Afforestation Positioning Accuracy Test

According to the GNSS information, the relationship between the flight route and
seeding position was plotted, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Location of seed sowing.

Figure 8 showed the seed distribution map for each seed route. Manual control of
seeding was basically within the scope of the preset seeding route, but the distribution
from seeding was not uniform, and the phenomenon of replaying and missing seeding
was seen often on the seeding route. The seed distribution of the automatic control sowing
was more uniform, with less missing sowing that needed rework. The error of the distance
between the seed position and the preset seeding route was measured, and the error of the
seeding route was obtained. The measurement results were shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Error of the distance within the sowing route.

The results showed that the average absolute error of manual control seeding was
47.2 cm. The average absolute error of GPS automatic seeding was 140.8 cm, and the error
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of RTK automatic seeding was 7.6 cm. As can be seen in Figure 9, when the automatic
control seeding mode was used, there was a large distance error between the location of
some sown seeds and the preset route. The reason for the large deviation between the
seeding position and the preset seeding route was the dynamic GPS positioning signal
deviation for the UAV. It could be concluded that a robust positioning system of the UAV
was the key to improving seeding accuracy.

In this study, an afforestation UAV system was set to hover in a fixed position for the
seeding test. GNSS RTK was used to measure coordinate information for five positions
in the experiment. Five coordinates were loaded into the UAV afforestation system, and
hovering seeding was carried out on these five positions, measuring the distance between
the afforestation position and the preset position, respectively. The results were shown
in Table 4.

Table 4. Location hovering seeding results of UAV.

Number East Longitude/◦ North Latitude/◦ Average Error/cm Variance/cm2

1 124.239803 49.546697 7.2 1.75
2 124.239917 49.546744 7.7 4.12
3 124.240041 49.546790 8.3 2.76
4 124.240164 49.546836 8.6 1.46
5 124.240300 49.546881 6.7 3.07

Average 7.7 3.23
◦ is degree; cm is centimeter; cm2 is square centimeter.

It is visible from Table 4 that the error values of hovering positioning precision varied
between 7.2 and 8.6 cm, and the average error was 7.7 cm. The variance showed that the error
distribution was reasonable. Hovering position sowing had better afforestation precision.

4. Discussion

In recent years, with the continuous development of modern UAVs, the advancement
of related technology, machinery, and data processing has prompted aerial seeding to
become an inevitable trend in forestry development in the future [44–47]. UAVs have the
characteristics of flexibility and portability, which can overcome the complex terrain and
landform problems in hilly and mountainous areas that are difficult to reach with ground
vehicles and machinery. The use of UAV afforestation technology can provide reliable
technical support for afforestation.

In forestry production, seed sowing density is closely related to the yield of the
products [48]. Good sowing density is one of the most important factors that need to be
addressed to improve yields in forestry. The effects of different sowing densities on the
coverage of pasture and hay grassland in planting, ecological restoration, or other vege-
tation restoration activities are significantly different [49–52]. The accuracy of unmanned
aerial vehicle remote sensing decreases with the complexity of the plant structure [53]. The
traditional ground air seeder has good seeding speed and stability [54] but cannot be used
in inaccessible terrains.

According to the relationship between different seeding speeds and seed omission
(Table 3), the seeding stability of the UAV seeding device was better at lower speeds. When
the sowing speed is too fast, the leakage index increases obviously, which is related to the
structural design of the mechanical equipment used in this study.

The mechanical equipment was filled with seeds, and single seeds were launched and
sown. This sowing method has good stability, can ensure that each seed is emitted at a
balanced speed during sowing, and can better regulate the row spacing of the sown plants.
However, when the seeding speed is too fast, the cylinder moves too fast, and the seeds
are not filled into the launching tube in time before the cylinder bounces back, leading to
missed sowing sites. Therefore, when the shooting speed of the seeding cylinder is too fast,
the missed seeding index will rise.
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After verification, the qualified rate of sowing was more than 95% when the sowing
speed of the sowing device was 90–120 r/min. With this sowing speed, the fastest coverage
was 375 min/ha in a general 45 000 plants/ha corn planting area [55]. The sowing speed of
maize reached 27 m/min in a field with a plant spacing of 30 cm [56]. The sowing efficiency
can satisfy the needs of normal maize sowing operations. When the sowing speed of the
sowing device in this study was 150 r/min per minute, a qualified rate of sowing above
90% could still be guaranteed, illustrating the device’s good performance. The start-stop
and shoot speed control of the seeder are coordinated with the flight speed and flight mode
of the UAV, which can precisely control seed spacing, increase seeding speed and quality,
and have good adjustability. It can realize GNSS positioning for single-point single-plant
seeding, single-point multi-plant seeding, and route continuous seeding. The precision
afforestation system of the UAV can be applied to the precise seeding of many seeds.

Different seeds need different sowing depths [57,58], which directly determines the
germination rate and is closely related to yield [7]. This paper fully considers that different
sowing tasks require different sowing depths. In terms of research and design, for different
seeding requirements, different elastic accumulator springs are used to increase the driving
force and launching tubes of different lengths are selected to adjust the acceleration time of
the seeds during launching. As shown in Table 5, the experimental results of seeding using
manganese steel springs with different specifications and different launch tube lengths
were compared.

Table 5. Sowing depths obtained using different springs and launch tubes.

Number Spring Type/mm Launch Tube Length/mm Maximum Depth/cm Average Depth/cm

1 1.2 × 15 × 150 250 3.5 2.1
2 1.6 × 15 × 150 250 4.4 3.1
3 2.0 × 15 × 150 250 6.5 4.1
4 1.6 × 15 × 150 150 3.8 2.5
5 1.6 × 15 × 150 350 5.1 3.4

mm is millimeter; cm is centimeter.

As can be seen in Table 5, the larger the spring, the more powerful the seed ejection,
and the deeper the maximum and the average depths of sowing. Based on the experimental
results, it could be concluded that the length of the emitter tube also played an important
role in the regulation of sowing depth. The longer launch tube provided a longer accel-
eration time for seeds, and the sowing depth would be deeper. The maximum sowing
depth of seeds was 6.5 cm. Choosing and fitting launching tubes of different lengths could
accurately and effectively adjust and control the seed launching speed. This, in turn, could
precisely control the sowing depth of the seeds, ensure a suitable placement in the soil, and
meet the needs of sowing a variety of agricultural and forestry crops.

Accurate seeding is a key technology and challenging problem in UAV afforestation
systems. At present, many studies have been carried out to install spraying devices on
UAVs for aerial seeding [37]. This UAV seed spraying technology is suitable for grass seed
planting in ecological restoration, but it cannot be used to plant seeds in the soil. However,
most seeds cannot germinate when simply scattered on top of the soil. The sowing device
developed in this study can use the driving force of gas compression to launch seeds at
high speed and sow them into the soil, which has a better sowing effect than the spraying
method. It was found that there are still some problems with vertical seeding when the
UAV is in the air. When seeds are emitted into the soil vertically, the soil cannot cover
all the seeds completely. There are still some seeds with insufficient soil scattered on the
surface, which will affect the germination. Therefore, we proposed a tilt launching sowing
method. By adjusting the stabilizer of the seeding device, the angle between the launching
direction of the seeding device and the ground is tilted.

Figure 10 showed there was not enough soil above the seeds in the vertical seeding
path. The soil above the seed was loosened, and the loose soil on both sides of the path
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was scattered on the surface of the seed due to vibration. In this way, the soil cover above
the seeds was unstable and uneven. Compared with vertical sowing, tilted sowing leaves
more soil above the seeds after they were sown into the soil. With the vibration of the seeds
when they entered the soil, the inclined path of the seeds would be loosened as the seeds
entered the soil. It was easier to cover the whole seed and close the path of the seeds into
the soil. Thus, tilted sowing had better soil cover, and still provided the required vertical
depth of seed sowing.

The experiment of tilted seeding was carried out by adjusting the stabilizer of the
seeding device. In this study, three sowing experiments were carried out with stabilizer
pitch angles of 90◦, 75◦, and 60◦, respectively. Soybean, black bean, and red bean were
selected to sow 200 seeds each. The success rates of sowing, germination rates, and
germination rates of sown seeds were tested. The comparative experiment results of the
three modes of crop sowing were shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Results of sowing three different crops by ejecting the seeds at different angles. The
longitudinal axis unit is %.

Among the three sowing modes with tilt angles of 90◦, 75◦, and 60◦, the success rates
of 90◦ and 75◦ sowing were higher, while the success rates of 60◦ sowing were slightly
lower (Figure 10). The change in seed incidence angle affected the success rate of sowing.
The smaller the angle between seed emission and the ground, the lower the success rate
of sowing. The germination rate of three kinds of agricultural crops was best when the
seeding emission angle was set to 75◦. Thus, it could be concluded that the 75◦ tilt angle
was more suitable for sowing. The difference in germination rate between 90◦ and 60◦ was
not obvious. The main reason was that the success rate of 60◦ seeding was the lowest, and
the failure of some seeds to enter the ground affected the germination rate. The germination
rate of 75◦ sowing was the best among the successfully sown seeds, while that of 60◦ sowing
was slightly higher than that of 90◦ sowing. The main reason was that the seed coverage
with 75◦ sowing was better than with 90◦ sowing, and the depth of sowing was greater
than with 60◦ sowing. The inclined sowing method could therefore effectively alleviate the
problem that the upper surface of seeds sown on vertical ground could not be completely
covered by soil and reduce the bareness of the upper surface of seeds. Based on the results,
it was remarkable that the success rate of the sowing method with a 75◦ tilt was higher, the
germination rate of the seeds was better, and it was more suitable for UAV sowing systems.

In the future, we will continue to explore ways to improve the sowing accuracy and
better seed filling methods to improve the stability and accuracy of the UAV seeding device.
The research will continue to develop lighter and more efficient cylinders to provide greater
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pneumatic power for seeding and improve the speed of seed launching. In future research,
a high-pressure gas tank will be used in the seeding device of large and medium-sized
afforestation UAVs. A high-pressure gas tank can provide 30 MPa of gas pressure, which
can provide better seeding power and deeper seeding depth for large seeds. However, the
high-pressure gas tank has a large self-weight, so it is not suitable for small UAV seeding
systems like the one used in this study.

5. Conclusions

In this study, a precision afforestation system was developed using UAV technology,
mechanical technology, computer technology, and electronic information technology. The
application of modern UAV technology in forestry sowing has solved several key issues of
UAV precision afforestation, such as precise control of sowing depth, precise positioning of
afforestation, precise quantitative sowing, and so on. The main results are as follows:

1. The UAV seeding equipment studied in this paper can stably and effectively sow
seeds into the soil. The stability of a given sowing depth is related to the content of
sand and gravel in the soil. It is difficult to sow in sandy loam soil with a high sand
content. Accordingly, the sowing qualification index of the soil with a small sand
content was higher, and the sowing depth was greater;

2. The UAV seeding equipment had good stability, a low missed seeding index, and a
well qualified index;

3. For some seeds, the precision of seed position sown by the UAV can meet the practical
requirements of sowing operations;

4. The precision afforestation system of the UAV can accurately and effectively adjust
and control the speed of seed launching. The system enables precise control of the
sowing depth to ensure a suitable seed position for a variety of agricultural and
forestry crops.
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